
MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING 
  

TUESDAY * FEBRUARY 1, 2005 * 6:00 P.M. 
  

FORT SMITH PUBLIC SCHOOLS SERVICE CENTER 
  

            The meeting was called to order by Mayor Ray Baker, presiding. Invocation was given by

Reverend Charles Wilson, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. On roll call the following members of

the Board were present: Directors Ken Pyle, Velvet Medlock-Graham, Rick Parrish, Bill Maddox, Gary 

Campbell, Ben Shipley and Cole Goodman. A quorum was declared. 

            The Mayor, Board, and City Administration presented the “Good Neighbor Awards”, along with a 

rose and certificate to the following citizens of Fort Smith for helping to make their neighborhoods and

the community a better place in which to live: 

            ♦          Joan Love  
            ♦          Charles & Edna Wilson 
            ♦          Bill & Margaret Etzkorn 
            ♦          Leonard Stanulis 
            ♦          Coleman & Joy Byrd 
            ♦          Jerry & Gail Hicks 
            ♦          Betty Roebuck 
            ♦          Edna Jean Richardson             
            ♦          Tam Chu (Unable to attend) 

            The Mayor also presented the Federal Transit Administration Region 6 Ridership Award to Ken

Savage, Director of Fort Smith Public Transit, and members of the Transit Advisory Commission. The

award represents the highest percentage growth in transit ridership for small urbanized area transit

programs within a five (5) state region (Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico). The

Mayor recognized the Transit Advisory Commission and transit staff for their tireless efforts which made

the award possible.  

            Mayor Baker conveyed condolences to the family of Daniel Reikes, who passed away on January



27, 2005. He began his employment with the City of Fort Smith in 1986 as a property manager with the

Utility Department. During his tenure with the city, he ‘climbed the ranks’ and eventually served as the 

City of Fort Smith Director of Sanitation and was instrumental in ensuring the long-life of the landfill. A 

moment of silence was then held in honor of Mr. Reikes.  

  

            The minutes of the January 18, 2005 regular meeting were presented for approval. Shipley, 

seconded by Campbell, moved approval of the minutes as written. The members all voting aye, the 

Mayor declared the motion carried.  

            With regard to the time limit policy for persons wishing to address the Board, Mayor Baker 

communicated that five (5) minutes per side would be extended on controversial items with three (3) 

minutes for rebuttal per side. Two (2) minutes will be allotted for consent agenda items and for those 

participating in the citizens forum. 

            Mayor Baker opened the Citizens Forum with the following individual wishing to speak: 

            ■          Robert Walrod 
                        1910 South “P” Street 
  
                        Re:      The Board granted a sixty (60) day extension to make necessary 

repairs to 1904 South “P” Street at their December 7, 2004 
regular meeting. Due to unforeseen circumstances, such repairs 
cannot be completed in that time; therefore, he requested an 
additional thirty (30) days to make the necessary repairs.  
  
Director of Development and Construction Wally Bailey 
presented current photographs of the structure. Upon approval 
of the requested extension, staff will forward the status of 
repairs on a monthly basis.  
  
Parrish, seconded by Shipley, moved to place the request on the 
consent agenda as Item No. 5I. The members all voting aye, the 
Mayor declared the motion carried.  

            Item No. 1 was an ordinance to rezone property from Commercial-2 to Residential-3-Multi-

Family by extension located at 7616 Texas Road  



            Director of Development and Construction Wally Bailey briefed the Board on the item 

advising such is per the petition of Ron Brixey, agent for Curry Mack Hale. The purpose of the 

request is to allow a duplex to be constructed on the lot. The subject property is surrounded by 

established mix residential compatible uses and the proposed zone change will not compromise or be 

in conflict with the overall character of the area. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on 

January 11, 2005 with no individual present to speak in opposition. The Planning Commission 

approved the rezoning request by a vote of eight (8) in favor and zero (0) opposed. 

            Due to the small size of the lot, Director Campbell requested confirmation that only one (1) 

duplex can be constructed on the property whereby Mr. Baily stated such is correct.  

            Pyle, seconded by Campbell, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion also included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption and for the 

readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance for its readings and the 

members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance was 

adopted and given No. 6-05.  

            Mayor Baker announced that this was the time and place set for a public hearing to close, 

vacate and abandon a portion of street and alley rights-of-way located in Reserve Addition (South 

“A” Street and adjoining alleyway). Notice of the public hearing had been duly published as required 

by law. Following the hearing, consideration of an ordinance authorizing same would be given (Item 

No. 2). 

            Senior Planner Garry Cathcart briefed the Board on the item advising such is per the petition 

of Sebastian County. The purpose of the proposed closures are for the expansion of the Sebastian 

County detention center and new courts building. Both city and franchise utilities have been notified 



of the proposed closures with no objections provided necessary easements are maintained or existing 

lines relocated at the owner’s expense. The City of Fort Smith police and fire were also notified with 

neither department indicating any objections. The petitioner has already executed the necessary 

easements and a memorandum of understanding which ensures that in the event the City of Fort 

Smith condemns all or a portion of the lands and buildings contiguous to said street and alley rights-

of-way, the owner of said property will not claim any compensation for the value of the abandoned 

rights-of-way. The Planning Commission held a public hearing on December 14, 2004 and approved 

the proposed closure by a vote of eight (8) in favor and zero (0) opposed.  

            Deputy Administrator Kruithof noted that the item was discussed at the January 8, 2005 

board retreat and determined that such closures would be considered as the city’s participation in the 

courts project.  

            There being no individual present to address the Board, the Mayor closed the public hearing.  

            Parrish, seconded by Shipley, moved adoption of the ordinance suspending the rule to allow 

the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption and for the readings to occur on the same 

date. The City Clerk read the ordinance for its readings and the members all voting affirmatively, the 

Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance was adopted and given No. 7-05. 

            Item No. 3 was an ordinance adopting an amendment to the commercial entertainment uses 

section of the Fort Smith Zoning Ordinance  

            Mr. Bailey briefed the Board on the item advising the proposed amendment is due to a recent 

proposal for a temporary ice skating rink on the City’s parking lot at 201 Garrison Avenue. Upon 

reviewing the request, it was discovered that skating rinks are only allowed in Commercial-4-P, 

Commercial-5, Commercial-5-SPL-B, and Commercial-5-SPL-C zoning. The comprehensive plan 



indicates a desire to turn the downtown area into an a.m./p.m. activity center; therefore, staff 

recommended “commercial entertainment uses” be extended to include Commercial-5-SPL-D, 

Commercial-6 and Commercial-6-SPL. The recommendation was reviewed and endorsed by the 

Central Business Improvement District. The Planning Commission also reviewed the recommended 

amendment on January 11, 2005 and approved such by a vote of eight (8) in favor and zero (0) 

opposed.  

            Shipley, seconded by Pyle, moved adoption of the ordinance. The motion also included 

suspending the rule to allow the three (3) full readings of the ordinance to be by caption and for the 

readings to occur on the same date. The City Clerk read the ordinance for its readings and the 

members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried. Parrish, seconded by 

Campbell, moved adoption of Section 3 the emergency clause. The members all voting affirmatively, 

the Mayor declared the motion carried and the ordinance and emergency clause were adopted and 

given No. 8-05.  

            Item No. 4 was a resolution naming the police station community room the Nan & Russell 

Bartlett Community Meeting Room 

            Deputy Administrator Gosack advised that the Board indicated their initial decision to the 

name the police station community room in honor of the Bartlett’s at their January 4, 2005 regular 

meeting via Resolution No. R-2-05. Mrs. Bartlett served as a city director for sixteen (16) years and 

Mr. Bartlett retired from the Fort Smith Police Department after more than twenty (20) years of 

service. Public notices were published with only two (2) comments received. Upon approval, such 

will finalize the naming decision and authorize the installation of appropriate signage. A formal 

dedication service will also be scheduled in the near future.  



            The following individual was present to address the Board: 

            ■          Robert Morgan 
                        2908 Marion Court 
  
                        Re:       Spoke in opposition to the proposed naming selection and 

indicated that other individuals such as Alvin Bradley, 
Lawrence Tidwell, Polly Crews, Jim Spears or Dan Reikes 
would be more fitting.  

            Pyle, seconded by Shipley, moved adoption of the resolution. The members all voting 

affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the resolution was adopted and given No. 

R-19-05. 

            The Consent Agenda (Item No. 5) was introduced for consideration, the items being as 

follows: 

            A.        Resolution authorizing the acquisition of real property interests for the 
Briarcliff Drainage Project No. 05-06-A ($74,250.00 / Tract 9) 

  
            B.        Resolution authorizing the acquisition of real property interests for the 

North Albert Pike Avenue Project, Project No. 00-02-C ($13,759.00 / 
Tract 64) 

  
            C.        Resolution authorizing the acquisition of real property interests for the 

North Albert Pike Avenue Project, Project No. 00-02-C ($34,967.00 / 
various tracts) 

  
            D.        Resolution authorizing a city franchise utility relocation agreement for 

Albert Pike Avenue between Free Ferry Road and Grand Avenue, 
Project No. 00-02-C ($478,134.00) 

  
            E.        Resolution authorizing a change order to add the Zero Street and 

Highway 71 Landscape Planter Project to the Flagstone Road 
Construction Project, Project No. 04-00-A ($60,650.00) 

  
            F.        Resolution authorizing the Mayor to execute a contract with the 

Sebastian County Humane Society for operating as the animal 
impoundment facility for the City of Fort Smith, Arkansas  

  
            G.        Resolution approving the amended rate schedule for usage of the Fort 

Smith Convention Center  
  
            H.        Resolution accepting the proposal of B. J. Swink for the removal of 

two houses located at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Park 
  
            I.         Thirty (30) day extension to the property owner to make the necessary 



repairs at 1904 South “P” Street with a status report at that time (March 1, 2005). 
(Placed on consent agenda during citizens forum.) 

            Mayor Baker noted that Item No. 5F had been revised and distributed to each member of the 

Board. He further noted the addition of Item No. 5I to consider a thirty (30) day extension for 

renovations to the structure located at 1904 South “P” Street as noted during the citizens forum.  

            Regarding Item No. 5A, Director Maddox conveyed much opposition to utilizing sales tax 

dollars to acquire properties due to flooding issues and the proposed acquisition which is 9% over 

the appraised value of the property.  

            Director Goodman requested verification that sales tax monies will be utilized to acquire the 

property. 

            Deputy Administrator Gosack noted that the acquisition is included within a capital 

improvement drainage project; therefore, sales tax dollars will be expended for the acquisition. Such 

is the only property in which the structure is necessary to construct the new culverts underneath 

Interstate 40; therefore, he recommended approval of the item.  

            Director Pyle questioned how many properties are scheduled for acquisition and requested a 

brief status. 

            Director of Engineering Stan Snodgrass advised that a total of nine (9) properties were 

scheduled for acquisition; however, one (1) property owner does not wish to be included. Of the 

remaining eight (8) properties, three (3) acquisitions have been finalized, two (2) are scheduled for 

closing next week and with the exception of the proposed property, contracts have been signed for 

acquisition of the remaining properties.  

            With regard to Item No. 5B, Director Maddox questioned the location of the curb in 

reference to the easement area. 



            Mr. Snodgrass noted that the location of the curb will be on the western edge of the proposed 

right-of-way area, near the street.  

            Regarding Item No. 5D, Director Maddox questioned the total cost of the project. 

            Mr. Snodgrass noted the project is estimated to cost $4.5 million. 

            Regarding Item No. 5E, Director Maddox spoke in opposition to expending $60,650 of 

taxpayer dollars for a landscape planter at the proposed location. He commented that such dollars 

could be better spent on much needed street improvements.  

            There was much discussion regarding the matter whereby Directors Pyle, Medlock-Graham 

and Campbell spoke in favor of the installation of a landscape planter in the proposed location and 

noted that such will improve the aesthetics of the area.  

            Upon approval, Director Shipley recommended the City install a “Welcome to Fort Smith” 

sign in the proposed planter. Mr. Gosack advised that such signage has been proposed farther south, 

near the city limit; however, the request may be considered.  

            Director Goodman noted that Tulsa, Oklahoma has initiated a program whereby individuals 

or businesses sponsor such landscape planters; therefore, he recommended staff look into a similar 

program to recoop the cost of construction.  

            Director Maddox clarified his opposition is not relative to the planter, but the revenue source 

for the construction of such.  

            Director Pyle expressed concern with utilizing turnback funds for landscaping and questioned 

if such is allowable. 

            Mr. Gosack noted that such funds may be utilized for any purpose as long as the monies are 

expended for a project within the street right-of-way.  



            With regard to Item No. 5H, Director Maddox commented that the two (2) houses for 

removal seem to be in good condition and questioned why the City is receiving no compensation for 

the actual structures. In the event such a removal is required in the future, he recommended the 

structure be placed for sale.  

            Mr. Gosack noted that three (3) housing removal companies submitted proposals for the 

removal only and could not clear the lots and cap the utilities as requested. Swink Excavation and 

House Moving offered to do all the work requested at no charge provided the company will retain 

ownership of the structures.  

            Regarding Item No. 5A, Director Parrish requested the item be removed from the consent 

agenda and voted on as a separate item of which the Board concurred. 

            Shipley, seconded by Campbell, moved adoption of consent agenda Items No. 5B through 5I. 

The motion also included adoption of the revised Item No. 5F. The members all voted affirmatively, 

with the exception of Item No. 5E whereby Director Maddox voted nay. The Mayor declared the 

motion carried and the resolutions were adopted and numbered R-20-05 through R-26-05 

respectively.   

            Regarding Item No. 5A, Director Campbell moved to deny the acquisition. The motion failed 

for lack of a second. 

            Deputy Administrator Gosack noted that the property is needed to complete the drainage 

project and recommended approval of the item. 

            Mr. Snodgrass concurred that the structure must be removed to allow the installation of a 

culvert for the drainage project. The subject location is rental property and the owner has requested 

compensation of the fair market value plus damages incurred due to flooding of the structure.  



            Director Parrish conveyed no objection to acquiring the property for fair market value 

($68,000); however, he spoke in opposition to compensating 9% over the appraisal amount for 

damages due to flooding.  

            Mr. Snodgrass expressed concern with any delay relative to the acquisition and reiterated that 

the property is essential for the drainage project. If a settlement is not reached in the near future, he 

recommended condemnation proceedings be initiated as soon as possible to ensure the property 

acquisition is finalized before completion of the design phase.  

            Shipley, seconded by Goodman, moved to refer the matter back to the Engineering 

Department for further discussion with the property owner and to offer the previously approved fair 

market value for the property. If such is not accepted by the property owner, staff may proceed with 

condemnation. The members all voting affirmatively, the Mayor declared the motion carried.  

            Mayor Baker reminded everyone that the February 15, 2005 regular meeting will be held at 

the Fort Smith Convention Center Exhibit Hall.  

            The Mayor opened the Directors Forum with the following Directors wishing to comment: 

            ♦          Director Campbell  
  
                        Re:      Conveyed much sympathy to the Dan Reikes family and noted 

several of the many accomplishments during his tenure with 
the City of Fort Smith, most notably as the Director of 
Sanitation. His leadership has resulted in excellent sanitation 
service and his valiant efforts ensured a landfill that will serve 
the community for many years to come.  

  
            ♦          Director Maddox 
  
                        Re:      1.         Due to his recent request to either demolish or renovate 

the former Mallalieu Church, Ms. Euba Winton has 
conveyed her strong intent to pursue funding to restore 
the structure. Due to such, he announced his agreement 
to forego pursuing demolition for three (3) months. 
Such will allow Ms. Winton to actively pursue 
necessary funding for the much-needed renovation.  

  



                                    2.         Requested an update with regard to the naming of the 
Garrison Street bridge after Mr. J. Fred Patton.  
  
Deputy Administrator Gosack noted that the Arkansas 
Department of Highway Transportation has requested 
additional detailed information and such is currently 
being assembled.  

  
            ♦          Director Medlock-Graham 
  
                        Re:      Requested the initiation of litter enforcement in Fort Smith. 

Conway and Little Rock currently maintain a program whereby 
if a citizen witnesses someone littering from a vehicle, the 
citizen may forward the tag number to the City. The City will 
then contact the owner of that vehicle and advise of the 
complaint. Hot Springs has drastically curbed litter violations 
by simply enforcing existing litter-laws by issuing the 
necessary citations.  
  
Director Maddox also noted that he has contacted several city 
clerks and mayors throughout the state via e-mail for copies of 
litter ordinances. Only one response has been received; 
therefore, he encouraged city staff to ensure they respond to 
citizen requests in a timely manner.  

  
            ♦          Director Pyle 
  
                        Re:      Regarding a letter from Ms. Barbara Hardcastle referencing the 

master land use plan, he noted that issues within the letter are 
not relevant to the master land use plan; therefore, he requested 
city staff contact her and address her concerns.  
  
Mr. Bailey and Directors Goodman and Campbell noted they 
have already contacted Ms. Hardcastle and conveyed the 
necessary clarifications.  

  
            ♦          Director Shipley 
  
                        Re:      Advised of several complaints relative to residents parking cars, 

trucks, boats, RV’s, etc. in residential yards. Many residential 
neighborhoods do not maintain restrictive covenants 
prohibiting such; therefore, he requested staff review the matter 
and present an ordinance disallowing the parking of such 
vehicles in front yards. 
  
Director Pyle recommended the proposed ordinance specify 
that such vehicles may only be parked in driveways or on 
surfaced areas.  
  
Director Goodman also recommended that such not be limited 
to cars, boats, RV’s etc., but also include such things as hauling 



or horse trailers.  
  

            Mayor Baker advised of a recent notification that Community Development Block Grant 

funding will experience even more budgetary cuts; therefore, he announced his intent to forward a 

letter to all necessary legislative officials opposing such additional cuts.  

            Deputy Administrator Gosack announced that the University of Arkansas-Fort Smith will 

have a “City of Fort Smith Night” at their basketball game on Thursday, February 3rd beginning at 

6:00 p.m. The City will have a slide-show, as well as public service announcements which will 

include littering issues. Many departments will be present and will have interactive displays designed 

to engage citizens.  

             There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, Campbell moved that 

the meeting adjourn. The motion was seconded by Parrish and the members all voting aye, the 

Mayor declared the motion carried, and the meeting stood adjourned. 

APPROVED: 

  

  

MAYOR 

ATTEST:  

  

  

CITY CLERK                                         




